Scout Island Nature Centre
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The Williams Lake Field Naturalists respectfully acknowledges that Scout Island Nature
Centre and all of Williams Lake are on unceded traditional territory of the Secwepemc Nation
and specifically the territory of the T’exelcemc, also known as the people of the Williams Lake
Band.

Be sure to go to our updated website www.scoutisland,ca and view the new and older
videos. They give a great overview of all the new programs at the Nature Centre
Visit our face book page to be kept up to date on what is happening
This report was edited by Sue Hemphill and written by all of the Nature Centre staff
For more information you can reach the following by emailing scoutisland@shaw.ca
Margaret Waring, Don Lawrence, and Ordell Steen-Co Presidents
Sue Hemphill, Executive Director, Scout Island Nature Centre
at the Nature House
1305A Borland Road
Williams Lake BC V2G5K5
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Do you know what bubbles do
when it is below freezing?
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Year in Review and Partnerships
The Scout Island Nature Centre goals are to:
•offer nature education and interpretation to all ages
•conserve the Nature Centre's wildlife habitat, vegetation and other natural values
•provide a natural place for viewing wildlife and plants, facilitated by a system of walking trails
•be a community gathering place for natural history programs, conservation discussions, natural
history research, and ideas and actions for ecological sustainability
The Williams Lake Field Naturalists began in 1978 to share the joy of nature with the many
people who visit the Nature Centre. We are convinced that it is this joy that is the first step to
the care and stewardship of nature that this world so needs at this crucial time.
Scout Island Nature Centre (SINC) programs are for all those who are born naturalists or are in
the process of becoming naturalists. Our partners’ and supporters’ donations of time and funding
make possible the diversity of programs the Nature Centre offers. The diversity includes: art in
nature, hiking, discussion groups, presentations, a nature house to explore and use as a
community gathering place, walking trails, advice and material sharing with teachers and other
leaders, answering the many questions related to nature posed by email, facebook, phone and in
person, support for the Outdoor Education Resource teacher for School District 27 who is
providing teachers what they need to take their students outside, a four season Nature
Kindergarten, support for two Grade 7 Outdoor Education classes, and support for the Self
Directed Inquiry in Environmental Studies course offered to grade 11 and 12 students.
In 2018, Scout Island Nature Centre offered year-round programs for both school classes and
community groups. A continued partnership with Fisheries and Oceans Canada involved
thirteen classes in the Stream to Sea program. The First Nations Education Committee helped
cover costs to our popular Salmon Trip for grades 10-12. The City of Williams Lake provided
funding to help maintain staff levels for community programs and to ensure that the Nature
House could be open year round for the community. The City of Williams Lake also provided inkind support through maintenance of the Nature House (upkeep, hydro and phone). It is a great
partnership –Williams Lake Field Naturalists, Nature Trust of British Columbia, which owns
the land, and The City of Williams Lake.
The City and the Cariboo Regional District together provided a Fee for Service for the Scout
Island Trail System. Summer staff salaries were paid in part by School District 27, Service
Centre Canada (Summer Jobs Program) and the Laidlaw Foundation. This year, we also
received funding from the Red Cross Small Business Wildfire Relief Funds. We partner
with the Ministry of Environment to provide Air Quality Education for the residents of the
Williams Lake Air Shed. Artist mentors for the Art in Nature programs are made possible with
the support of the Cariboo Regional District and City of Williams Lake via the Central
Cariboo Arts and Culture Society.
It is our partnership with community (especially the Williams Lake Field Naturalists) that
continues to ensure that the Nature Centre is healthy for all the life that shares it and the many
programs that happen including:
1575 People engaged with nature at Family and Community Events
240 Nature Programs to School Classes and others
1042 people exploring the Nature House and 7000-10 000 exploring the trails
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Community Programs
Nature Programs for Children
Tales and Trails—January-August in 2018
Tales & Trails was offered again this year at Scout Island on Thursday mornings until August.
The young children (0-5 years) and their parents/caregivers met Joan Lozier from School District
# 27 in front of the Nature House for a short circle time before heading out on the trails. Each
circle time was unique – always tailored to fit the ages of the children attending that day
including: Lap rhymes, tickle songs and poems for the very young, animal puppets, naturethemed action songs and storybooks for the older preschoolers. Summer Staff took over for July
and August. There was no registration and the program was completely free which made it very
easy for parents to simply swing by. It usually included interactive songs with books, little
games, and a walk to engage the young children in experiencing nature with the numerous
senses: touch, smell, sight, hearing, and even taste some days.
Tales & Trails allows young children the time and space to quietly experience the sights, sounds
and smells of the natural world with a caring adult. Joan retired in June , but we hope that SD 27
begins the program again.
Nature -Fun written by Summer Staff
This year Nature Fun ran for seven weeks July-August. We had morning and afternoon sessions
for children aged 4-8 from 9:30-11:30 on Mondays, Tuesdays, and Fridays and from 1:00-3:00
on Mondays, Tuesdays, and Thursdays. Each week had a different theme ranging from Fuzzie
Wuzzies (mammals), It’s a Bug’s Life to the Secret Life of Plants. Each two hour session was
designed around ideas from “Coyote Mentoring” beginning with a short lesson on the day’s topic
complete with examples and hands on specimens to grab and focus attention. Next, a walk or
outdoor activity related to the topic at hand and a craft or experiment. Games were incorporated
in the walk. The Art in Nature Program for older children aged 8-13 was held each Wednesday.
This full day program went in depth on the week’s theme and focused on a larger art project or
experiment. Examples of these projects include building a beaver lodge complete with clay and
an entry tunnel, using traditional indigenous plants for paint and dye, weaving with cattails, and
pinning invertebrates. The older children used their “free time” at the beginning and end of the
day to take responsibility of tanks in the nature house. They fed their creature, maintained its
tank, and wrote or drew observations about them.
Nature Fun and Art in Nature Programs were planned and run by the teacher naturalists
William, Kasey, and Marlie. These summer students also took care of the nature house, and its
creatures, helped at other educational workshops and camps, and were the “hosts” for the many
visitors that stopped all summer. They lead Boitanio Summer Day Camp children for two days
in the summer and a program for visitors from China.
This year, Caitlin Laidlaw, who was working in Williams Lake temporarily volunteered over the
spring as a host. She then decided to focus a donation from the family Laidlaw Foundation
towards the Nature Fun program. What a wonderful surprise this was.
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Along the Trail early in the summer of Nature Fun with some of the 416 children that took part.

Spring Break Program by Mary Forbes
"Spring Break 2018 was a wonderful art adventure for two ages of kids. The older group ages 914 attended for the first two days of spring break with Mike Reeve and Laura Ulrich and myself
Mary Forbes. With late snow arrival that morning we focused on the art of tracking and enjoy
some spectacular bird watching. Each day Laura provided clear and inspiring art instructions that
reinforced the sensory games and experiences outside where each student was supported to
increase their relationship with the outdoors.
The younger students came the following two days of the second week. Ages 5 to 8, a fun and
rambunctious group that loved watching the birds and playing in the mud spring provided in
plentiful quantities. After training at Laura's hand in the previous week, Mary hosted the art
week two making spring trees out of blowing black ink on canvases and letting it dry (followed
by an adventure outside) and growing leaves and birds on the trees with the children's finger
prints.
Mike (one of our wonderful volunteers) provided wonderful bird watching and tracking content,
with years of naturalist experience he provided a thoughtful and engaging counterbalance to
Mary's go-go energy and student lead teaching style. Each day as he departed at lunch time the
students were very disappointed to see him go.
Feedback from one mother "My daughter Ava has only just moved with us to Williams Lake this
year and came from a Montessori school. As the conventional school year wore on my sparking
daughter who loves learning was dimming. After one day with the Scout Island Spring Break
Program, my shinning girl was back, up early ready to play and learn and sharing all the things
she had learned the day before at the breakfast table as she gulped down her breakfast and rushed
us out the door to get there earlier than everyone else to get Mike, Laura and Mary all to herself.
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Laura Ulrich guiding the young
artists.
For all of our school break
programs (summer, spring, and
fall) we keep the ratio mentor
to child at 1 to 6. This allows
us the luxury of taking time
where children want to take
time, stop to watch what is
happening even if it is not in
the plan, and explore what
needs to be explored—that is
“Coyote Mentoring”

Fall Break Program by Paula Laita
We had three fun days at Scout Island during the Fall Break this year. We learned about how animals and
plants are getting ready for winter, predator-prey adaptations, different types of birds and why most of
them decide to leave Scout Island for the winter. SINC Education Coordinator Bill Gilroy also introduced
us to new Nature House resident: the Corn Snake Willy! There was lots of time for outside exploring and
the rain and snow didn’t stop us of playing “hide and go snake” and “camouflage”. In the afternoon, First
Nations knowledge keepers visited us. On Tuesday November 13th, Jean William from T'exelcemc
(Williams Lake Band) taught us about medicinal plants. We learned their Secwepmec names and uses and
created nature collages. On Wednesday 14th, we made willow framed paintings and Joan Setah from
Yuneŝit’in (Stone) shared Tŝilhqot'in songs and taught
us how to play Lehal. On Thursday November 15th
Mike Retasket from Bonaparte/Xatśūll (Soda Creek)
showed us powwow dances, told us stories about
Coyote, Beaver and Porcupine and played Lehal with
us – Kukwstsétsemc/sechanalyagh/ thank you to all!

Jean Williams sharing her knowledge of plants.

These programs were offered with support from the Cariboo Regional District and City of
Williams Lake via the Central Cariboo Arts and Culture Society
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Family Events
Children continued to chose to celebrate their birthdays at the Nature Centre. Our naturalists led
the children on adventures based on a nature theme for the season before they sat down for their
cake.
Our Nature Kids Club (see www.naturekidsbc.ca for how this club works) continued under the
keen leadership of Bill Gilroy and Kim Zalay who took over from Paula Laita. The member
families will be having special events for just them but they also take part in our Family Events
open to all the public.
Earth Friendly Holiday Event
Scout Island Nature Centre participated in the Earth Friendly Holiday Event again this year, in
collaboration with the Cariboo Chilcotin Conservation Society and the Central Cariboo Arts and
Culture Society. The event ran for an evening and a full day and the public had the opportunity
to craft their own holiday gifts from natural and recycled materials. SINC staff and volunteers
including members of the Lake City Secondary Enviro Clubs were kept busy helping people
make owl ornaments and suet feeders. We all are committed to encouraging our community to
find ways to celebrate the holidays in an earth friendly manner while still having fun.
2018 Great Back Yard Bird Count at Scout Island written by Paula Laita
Birding enthusiasts participated in the Great Backyard Bird Count on February 17 at Scout Island. Expert
birder, Cathy Koot, taught us about bird identification and showed us frozen specimens of the most
common birds that visit our feeders in winter –thanks Cathy for the interesting talk!
Then we counted birds at the Nature House feeders and found Common Redpolls, American Goldfinches,
one House Finch, Pine Grosbeaks, Black-capped Chickadees, Blackbirds, Song Sparrows and a Harris's
Sparrow! –thanks Lubna Khan for spotting this one and also Betty and Shawn Donahue for helping with
the count!

We finished with a game to learn about the different types of beaks that birds have. We
pretended to be loons, woodpeckers, waxwings, robins, mallards, red-winged-blackbirds and
goshawks by using different tools to catch our food
SINC Family Event - Busy beavers and spring fun in the mud! Written by Paula Laita
On April 21st, we had a well attended family event at the Nature Centre. People (12 children and
18 adults) joined to learn all about beavers and their amazing adaptations with Education
Coordinator Paula Laita. We also went for a walk to visit some of the beaver lodges at Scout
Island and observe how they were built and what materials they had used. We realized that all we
needed was sticks and mud! So after collecting the materials, we headed back to the Nature
House to build our own beaver lodge. While outside, there was time for lots of nature exploring
and spring games too.
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Making
Beaver lodges

Hike For Hospice
May 6 2018 was the second “Hike for Hospice at the Nature Centre. The event was organized
by the Williams Lake Hospice Association as a fundraiser. People walked the trails in honour of
their loved ones and raised money for the Association. Scout Island’s Teacher Naturalists had
interactive stations along the trails so that people could learn about bugs that live in and out of
the water.
Community Events
We had live and dead creatures (the snails are always the biggest hit next to the stuffed owls) and
other interactive activities at various community events (Children’s Festival and the Family
Festival, and Boys and Girls Street Party). We again hosted the Sustainable Living Leadership
Program when they came through in August.

Air Quality Education—Air Aware by Jacinta D’andrea
The Williams Lake Air Quality Round Table continues to bring together those focused on the
protection and restoration of clean air in the Williams Lake Airshed. Hosting bi-annual
meetings, the round table is hoping to increase community engagement and provide useful
information to the public so we all can care for the air we share. From school programs, such as
the grade 7 earth challenge held in spring, to community information sessions, such as that
hosted at Scout Island last September (presentation by Ralph Adams, Ministry of Environment),
we are trying to reach all members of the community through various means. Updates were
made to the Earth Challenge booklet Air Quality section to include climate change and wildfires.
The information is being adapted to create a community handout for air quality information. A
successful Bike2School/Work week was hosted last May 28-June 1, promoting a decrease in
vehicle emissions and active transportation. Our Air Quality education programs continue
to promote and encourage active transportation in our community as a lifestyle through walking
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school buses and safe bike routes. In 2018 GoByBike week was initiated with a mass ride and
children's bike parade as part of the Potato House Bike Festival, where an information booth on
air quality was set up. We continue to host the "Breathe Easy" website, which is a source of all
things "air quality," and we will be updating and expanding the information to include wildfire
smoke-readiness information and planning. An action group has been formed to update our
expired Airshed Plan for 2019 and beyond.

You can visit the website for more information at https://breatheasywilliamslake.org After two
summers of poor air quality, we are even more dedicated to clean air. If we want children
outdoors then we need to ensure good air quality.

School Programs Grades K-12
Nature Kindergarten at Scout Island by Kirsten Hamm
Nature kindergarten is now in its third year of operation at Scout Island Nature center. We have a
class of 20 students aged 5 or 6 now, who are all enjoying their outdoor experiences.
Some of our fall activities included picking apples off the crabapple tree, learning what to do
when we see a bear (we did have a bear at Scout Island), learning about safe boundaries,
climbing trees, playing in the leaves under the Cottonwood tree, getting to know the various
trails and favorite little special places to go. Students enjoyed going ankle-deep in the lake at the
beach and collaborating with their friends while creating sand structures.
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Our outdoor classroom area (Aspen Place) is being further developed all the time. We now have
two metal cabinets in which to store our supplies, tires to play with, a sandbox, tables and stools
as well as a lovely, well equipped mud kitchen area. Each child has a numbered stump to sit
upon, and we use the chalkboard for learning activities.
There are no slides, no swings and no traditional playground structures, and yet the children are
never bored. They build things out of boards, create teeter totters, bake chocolate muffins, invent
their own games and do supervised rough-and-tumble play.
We are thankful for the support that we get from Scout Island Nature center. Ice dams have been
built on the Block House to prevent ice from falling on students' heads and signs have been
erected to prevent the public from accessing our outdoor classroom area. Whenever it snows,
volunteers magically clean away the snow off of our tables, walkways and stumps.
Scout Island education coordinator, Bill Gilroy, is doing the salmon program with us. We are
lucky to have him upstairs because he does a lot of special things with us, such as feeding the
snake and other animals in the nature house.
Since the ice has been thick enough to walk on, one of the greatest delights the students have had
is to play a predator prey hiding game on the island. We have also enjoyed playing hockey and a
Fox and Goose game on the ice, as well as sledding on crazy carpets and sliding down huge
snow banks made by the city snow plough.
Thanks to all the support we get from Scout Island Nature center and its volunteers, our students
are thriving, safe, and developing a deep respect and connection to the natural world.

There are
many stages
outdoors to
have puppet
shows like
Three Billy
Goats Gruff
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Class Nature School Programs Offered
There were four Nature Educators (Bill, Mary, Paula, and Sue) and the Outdoor Education
Resource teacher, Frances McCoubrey, offering school programs from September to April both
at the Nature Centre and at Schools. During these programs, we encourage teachers to spend the
day at the nature centre. If the program is at the school, our educators take the children outdoors
to show teachers how the can go out the door for another classroom space. There were 84 school
programs provided by these educators this year. To save on bussing, we often have 2-3 classes
here at one time with teaching their own classes part of the day. Programs offered this year
included: Getting Ready for Winter, Snow Science, Spiders in and Out of the Classroom, Can
Owls See in the Dark? The Iconic Wolf, How Smart is a Crow? Bats Aren’t Scary--They are
Amazing, What is a Raptor—Owls, Eagles, Hawks, Bears, Sturgeon
William Newberry (returned), Marlie Russell and Kasey Sterling led the school nature programs
in May and June. This year we offered eight programs at the Nature Centre to school groups:
bugs, birds, plants, native plants, marsh, life at the nature centre, ecosystems, land invertebrates,
aquatic invertebrates, fry release, marsh/beaver, as well as bats and beavers for evening
programs, with the marsh lessons including a component on inter-tidal ocean creatures. We
offered these lessons at the Scout Island Nature Centre, in schools, and in the River Valley,
depending on the requests of teachers. Teacher Naturalists provided 80 programs during May
and June.
The feedback from teachers has been very positive, with Helen Ferguson from Kamloop’s St.
Ann’s Academy saying that, “the program far exceeded [her] expectations,” and Kirsty Davis
from Lac la Hache Elementary stating that the lessons were, “very educational, interesting, [had]
lots of hands on, [with] knowledgeable presenters.”

I think they see a toad
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Community-Based Field Experience
This 3-week experience places teacher candidates from UBC in various settings to see how their
Bachelor of Education might be utilized in environments outside of the typical urban classroom.
This helps to broaden teachers’ conception of education. This year, we hosted two candidates
training to be high school teachers and two training to be elementary teachers. The candidates
were able to support the Grade 7 outdoor classes on their field trips—and see a bit of the Cariboo
Chilcotin at the same time. It is a thrill to watch these people turn on to the joys of teaching and
learning outdoors.

Stream to Sea Program 2017-2018 by Bill Gilroy
Scout Island Nature Centre continued offering the Stream to Sea Program in partnership with
Fisheries and Oceans Canada (DFO). Teachers and students raised Chinook salmon (in tanks
in their classrooms) from the “eyed” egg stage to the fry stage, learning about the salmon life
cycle, habitat requirements, healthy vs. unhealthy watersheds and threats to salmon populations.
Classes were visited twice during the year the SINC educator. Thirteen classes participated in
the program in 2017/18: 10 tanks with Quesnel eggs, including town schools and three Chilcotin
Schools, two of which are Band Operated. In late May and early June, classes released their
salmon fry at Scout Island (Quesnel eggs) and at the Chilcotin River, in Tl’etinqox/Anaham
(Chilko eggs). On the fry release day, students also dipped for invertebrates, explored the
riparian edge and learned about the anatomy of the salmon by participating in a salmon
dissection activity. In October, the program started again with 13 salmon tanks in total.

Fry Release at the
Chilco River
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Working with School District 27--supporting outdoor education in the district
Report by Frances McCoubrey-Outdoor Education Resource Teacher
Children’s learning experiences in School District #27 continued moving outside in 2018 in
many classrooms again due to the generosity of the Scout Island Nature Centre. By providing
financial support to the District Outdoor Education Resource teacher position, the school district
was able to continue the numerous outdoor programs they run
As the resource teacher I was able to engage 8 teachers in an inquiry around the Coyotes Guide
to Connecting with Nature. These teachers were also given access to the newly purchased
Intermediate and primary snowshoes to help them get outside in the 3 seasons we experience
here.
In addition to running Inquiry groups, the Outdoor Ed Resource Teacher supported the Nature K
class by being the prep time teacher, assisting with resource development and collection. She
has continued supporting development of the program by chairing the regular advisory
committee meetings and assisting with the implementation of the 6 categories of risky play
shown to be important in child development. We are working on bringing research supported
resilience building activities like rough and tumble play and play at heights into the Nature K
program in a manageable way.
By having a position dedicated to supporting Outdoor Education in our district, I was able to
leverage funding from outside sources, including a grant called the Innovation Grant from the
Ministry of Education for $1000 that we have received 3 times now. We also secured grants
from the TD Envirofund and the Lieutenant Governor’s Stewards of the Future grant.
I also was able to support several field trips by the Grade 7 Outdoor Academy, including a canoe
trip in Beaver Valley, attending Culture Week at Nagtanequed Elementary School in Xeni
Gwetin and a 2 day backpacking trip into the alpine of Potato Mountain. It is my job to support
these classes with materials they need for field trips, assist with supervision if necessary and
assist with fundraising to make the field trips possible.
Another big part of the position this year was to support Gr. 11 and 12 students enrolled in an
Independent Studies course where they worked with a volunteer mentor (an expert from the
community) on a project of their choice. The project was related to the natural world in some
way and included a stewardship component. The 5 students enrolled this year did a variety of
research projects including several public presentations.
A final big part of my job this year was to network with other districts who are pursuing outdoor
education. In addition to bringing new ideas and connections back to our district, this helped me
get started on revamping the risk management procedures for outdoor field trips. I have started
updating our field trip planning forms so there is one specific to wilderness and outdoor field
trips. I was also able to purchase an Inreach device that goes on all field trips out of cell service
where there isn’t access to radio’s or landlines.
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Teacher workshop By Francis McCoubrey
On February 16th Scout Island Nature Centre and the Williams Lake Community Forest cohosted a Pro-d
day for teachers focused on tracking, snow science and outdoor learning opportunities in the area.
Teachers went home with 4 easy to replicate snow experiments tied to the curriculum, a better
understanding of how to identify different tracks and how the Williams Lake Indian band and the City of
Williams Lake are working together to manage the new community forest. Teachers snowshoed through
the forest area off Birch Lane with one of contractor Hugh Flinton who’s company is managing the
community forest now. Both the community forest and School District #27 hope teachers will start taking
advantage of this great outdoor learning resource a 5 minute drive from Williams Lake.

Examining Snow Flakes

.

Engaging High School Youth in Nature and Stewardship
One of our priority goals the last 6 years has been to offer nature programs for youth (high
school students). This is showing success with more youth interested in outdoor exploring,
natural history appreciation, and learning, and stewardship of the environment. There are now
two Grade 7 Outdoor Education Classes. The two high school Environmental Clubs, the Earth
Challenge, the Salmon Trip, and the Self Directed Inquiry in Environmental Studies Course
(described in Frances’s report above) have continued. There are youth volunteering and
applying for work at the Nature Centre. Students who have volunteered and worked for Scout
Island are now in post secondary Environmental Studies at BC universities. Again this year one
of these students received the $1000 bursary provided yearly to a graduating student by the Williams
Lake Field Naturalists from money earned at the May Yard and Garden sale. Here are some highlights
from these Youth in Nature and Stewardship programs.
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Grade 7 Outdoor Education Class
The 2017-2018 classes were taught by Martin Kruus and Frances McCoubrey (sharing one class)
and Bill Gilroy. For 2018-2019, Frances McCoubrey and Randy Morgan share one class and
Martin Kruus teaches the second class. Our staff support these classes by providing specific
programs and being the second leader on field trips. One of the activities both classes are taking
part in is Feeder Watch.
Birds and Beyond: Grade 7 Outdoor Education Students and Project Feeder Watch by
Bill Gilroy
“Why do we have to learn about Birds?” That’s a perfectly good question asked by a grade
seven Outdoor Education student during a recent introduction to Project Feeder Watch. I
provided a response approximating the Feeder Watch description of the value of monitoring bird
populations. The response may have satisfied a component of the intellectual aspect of
learning, but not the experiential and emotional aspects. Our effort to bring birding to life to
naturally active and distractible twelve years olds, involves introducing them to local feeder birds
through a combination of a slide show and the use of frozen and preserved specimens, bird
sounds, interesting facts and personal stories. The students are taught to record data, which will
be added to the Project Feeder Watch database.
There are three feeder viewing stations at the Scout Island Nature House. While half the class
handles, observes and sketches the specimens from our collection, the remainder of the students
gathers at the stations in small groups for 15-20 minutes of observing and recording. Scout
Island staff rotates among the stations to assist with identification and counting. This is an
important time to awaken enthusiasm. Woven into the pleasure of seeing the birds, we talk about
size, markings, flight patterns, individual and group behaviour, displacement by larger or more
aggressive species and actual feeding behaviour. For example, the students learn that chickadees
cautiously approach the feeder, then dash in, grab a seed and fly away from the feeder to eat it
and that song sparrows spend a lot of time furtively flitting among the lower branches of the red
osier dogwood at the edge of the marsh.
As one can imagine, 15-20 minutes of feeder observation, especially when the birds aren’t
coming, can be a challenging time for energetic and social 12 year olds. In truth some, just like
adults, don’t get into birds, but perhaps, as they gain exposure to many aspects of nature through
Project Feeder Watch and the Outdoor Education Program, they may get excited about bats…or
trees…or insects…or, perhaps most importantly, develop a greater appreciation of the natural
world and the need for wise stewardship. Two memorable moments occurred during the grade 7
introduction to birding. The first was a sighting of a short-eared owl foraging over the north
marsh at Scout Island. The excitement that rippled through the group was real and genuine, as
was learning that not all owls are strictly nocturnal. The second occurred when the feeder
watching was finished, birds specimens were being put away and binoculars handed back. One
student excitedly rushed up to me and asked for his binoculars back. He said he was sure that he
spotted a new bird and just HAD to identify it. He was right.
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One of the Birding Stations

Grade 7 Outdoor Education Class student shares her fire building skills with Nature
Kindergarten students. These students re learning how to take care of themselves in the outdoors
as well as how to enjoy it.
Earth Challenge 2018-Ecosystems of the Cariboo Chilcotin by Frances McCoubrey
After every Grade 7 class in Columneetza made its way through our day long crash course on
local ecosystems at Scout Island, students were meant to be ready for the Earth Challenge. Each
class chooses a few people from their class to compete against the other classes in knowledge
based competition that covers 5 topics – ecosystems being one of them along with Air Quality,
Water Wise, Invasive Weeds, and Waste Wise. It was so fun to hear the students spouting off
knowledge about sharp tailed grouse, the importance of riparian areas and what species of trees
you get in the “dry” forest. Students and teachers alike returned to Columneetza able to identify
the noisy Flicker that has been hanging out in the deadish Fir tree at the entrance along with the
fire cycle of different ecosystems and if they were really paying attention, the Tsilqhot’in name
for Farewell Canyon (Nagwentled). The competition was competitive with students studying
night and day leading up to the big day, arguing with their teachers about what the best way to
win would be and who should be on the team. They get so excited about what is essentially a
very public test on how to be a nature steward. We co sponsor this event with The Cariboo
Conservation Society, UBC Research Forest, and Invasive Species Council. City Council put in
a team (that didn’t come last, but were beat by most of the students, to be fair, they didn’t get the
presentations ahead of time).
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Mike Wilson’s class won this year and took a trip to Biff’s Pond as their prize. Other teams took
trips to the salmon spawning channels in Horsefly, Gavin Lake and tours of the dump with Mary
Forbes as their prize for working so hard.
Salmon Trip 2018
Fourteen students (grades 10-12) and sixteen Greenologists (grades 7-9) took part in the Salmon
Trip in 2018. They canoed, hiked and learned about forest ecosystems, took part in research
being done by the QRRC research staff, developed their drawing skills lead by local artist Laura
Ulrich and netted sockeye salmon and a few Chinook (the target). The students fertilized the
eggs that were distributed to schools taking part in the Stream to Sea program. New this year
was the opportunity for two returning students to work with QRRC researchers on the boat on
Quesnel Lake. They sampled water and invertebrates from various depths of the water column at
specific coordinates around the lake. They used research technology and brought the organisms
back to the lab to identify under the microscopes. This work is part of the ongoing monitoring of
Quesnell Lake needed as a result of the Mount Polley mine disaster in 2014.
We would like to acknowledge the inkind support from Fisheries and Oceans Canada, Quesnel
River Research Centre and Gavin Lake Forestry Camp and the financial support from the
Parents Advisory Council and First Nations Advisory Committee.

An important component of
each Salmon Trip is sharing
of First Nations knowledge
about salmon and the
importance in their culture.
At this point,
Chief Fred Robbins of
Esketmc is showing students
his way of preparing and
cooking the salmon.
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Adventures of the Enviro clubs—Greenologists and Falcons
Our educators Jacinta DAndrea and Kim Zalay continued to support the stewardship work the
environmental clubs at each of the high school campuses carry out like composting, recycling
and Bike to School week. If you go to
www.facebook.com/chamath.wijesekera/videos/2447380318621126/ you can see the video the
students made to advertise Bike to School Week) There were teachers at each campus that
provided the weekly support for the clubs-Jodi Mason and Nara Riplinger at Columneetza and
Jon Derpak (until June 2018) and Laura Ulrich (starting in September) at the Williams Lake
Campus. The SINC educators are the main force behind the outdoor adventures the students take
part in like cross country skiing, shelter building, hiking and canoe trips.

Nature Interpretation for Community and Tourists
Open to the Public
We were open to the public on weekends April- October. May-August we were also open 3-5 on
weekdays. We had 1042 “casual” visitors to the Nature House that we counted. Many groups
book the Nature House for their own events. Sparks are here 2 evenings a month. The Lions
Club had their annual meeting here and so did the Caribo Chilcotin Conservation Society. The
Nature Centre is a “community centre” too. The Nature Centre is rated as an excellent spot to
stop on the Trip Advisor. This is how a group from Taiwan heard about us and booked two
programs with us during the summer. As well, birders from around North America stop to
observe the birds.
Public Nature Talks
Throughout the year, we had talks by naturalists on various topics. These were well attended by
the general public. Dave Manning talked about the Three Vultures of North America. Dr. Chris
Shepherd explained the Threat of Illegal and Unsustainable Wildlife Trade to Tortoises and
Freshwater Turtles.

Taking Care of the Nature Centre Inside and Out
Keeping the peace and beauty of Scout Island Nature Centre available for the public is an
ongoing community project. This year, the Infrastructure Committee (members of the WLFN)
focused on Fire Safe planning and execution using an assessment done by Ken Day. The first
steps were taken with removal of some trees and trimming of others and upgrades to the outside
of the block house. Volunteers installed and repaired boardwalks, removed old fence rails,
completed the Nature K entrance, and installed new signage and installed snow blocks on roof.
The in-kind dollar value of donations of time and materials in 2018 totalled $15 535 for trail
upkeep, outbuilding repairs and constant planting, weeding, and care of wild habitat.
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We are very grateful for the ongoing support from the Central Cariboo Recreation and Leisure
Services (Cariboo Regional District and City of Williams Lake).
We finished the second year of weed control using funding from the Habitat Conservation Trust
Fund. This work is being lead by Ken McKenzie with the help of small team of paid workers
and our volunteers. This year they treated about 1/2 of the Scout Island area and adjacent
mainland for invasive species or approximately 10 ha. They mechanically treated burdock, stick
seed, nightshade, baby's breath, Dalmatian toadflax, spotted knapweed, common tansy and
Canada thistle sites. Ken planted approximately 300 seedlings of cottonwood and birch and
approximately 200 willow whips for cultural control of invasive species over an area of about 2
ha of riparian area. He installed about 50 m of fencing to enhance existing fenced areas to
exclude geese, deer and beavers from damaging seedlings.

Looking Forward
Of course there are infrastructure projects planned for 2019. The planning has started for a new
covered front porch and wheel chair ramp, squirrel proofing, and replacement of the shingles
(fire safety) and this building is scheduled to start in late summer. A portion of the funding is
secured. Although Paula Laita stepped down as our Education Coordinator she continues to lead
the collaboration with First Nations in the region to ensure that their story and cultural views are
included in our programs. The changes in leadership of the WLFN with Don Lawrence, Ordell
Steen, Margret Waring acting as co presidents of the WLFN will continue into 2019 as it has
worked well. Fred Mc Mechan continues to be actively involved in all that happens at the
Nature Centre.
Goodbye and Hello
As mentioned, Paula stepped down as Education Coordinator as she needed to focus more
attention on completing her PhD. We are grateful for all her contributions to our nature
programs. We hven’t really lost her as she continues to help out with community events and is
leading the work we are doing to include First Nations signage at the Nature House.
We welcomed two new staff in 2018. Bill Gilroy began as the Education Coordinator September
2018. He is a retired teacher and his last position was as the Grade 7 Outdoor Education
Teacher. That makes him a perfect fit for this position. He came to B.C. from the East Coast in the
early 1980s. In his early years, he worked for Ducks Unlimited performing topographic surveys of
wetlands and assisting biologists inventorying wildlife. In other work with both government and nongovernment organizations, he gained lots of field experience as a technician in research involving red
squirrels, woodpeckers, small mammals and rattlesnakes. Bill worked as a park naturalist/interpreter at
Wells Gray and Shuswap Lake Provincial Parks and served for seven years as Education Director at the
BC Wildlife Park in Kamloops. He returned to university and completed his education degree. He then
worked for 14 years in on-reserve First Nations band-operated schools, including four years as a
principal. He worked the last two years as part of SD 27. So Bill has a lot to offer to the programs at the
Nature Centre.
Kim Zalay also joined the staff as a nature educator in 2018. She is also a retired teacher (28 years). Her
last three years she founded and taught the Grade 7 Outdoor Education Program. Having taught grades 37, raised a daughter, and now enjoying three young granddaughters she enjoys the inquisitive nature of
children of all ages.
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Between the exploration of the seashores and forested areas where she grew up, and several years in Girl
Guides, Kim has always preferred to be following a trail, watching the animals and changing seasons, and
learning about our natural environment and the role/impact we have within that environment. This makes
her the perfect mentor for the high school Enviro Clubs. She helps with other programs including the air
quality education.

Bill and Kim presenting at the
Great Backyard Bird Count
Picture from the Williams Lake
Tribune

Sue’s favourite time out in the
forest with students learning
about plants
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The People that Make Scout Island Nature Centre Work
Williams Lake Field Naturalists
The Directors and members of the Williams Lake Field Naturalists have met the challenge of
managing Scout Island Nature Centre since 1978. Through their volunteer efforts, programs and
materials are developed, staff hired and trained, funds raised, trails repaired, buildings and
infrastructure improved, weeds pulled, boardwalks built, bird boxes installed, native plant
display plot maintained, and much more.
Directors
Ordell Steen-Co President
Don Lawrence-Co President
Margaret Waring-Co President
Fred McMechan –Past President
Katharine VanSpall – Treasurer
Nola Daintith -- Secretary
Ray Hornby –Director
Peter Opie—Director
Cathie Hamm-Director
Frances McCoubrey-Director
Scout Island Nature Centre Staff
Executive Director-Sue Hemphill
Education Coordinator-Paula Laita (until August 2018) Bill Gilroy (started September 2018)
Nature Educators:
Mary Forbes
Roy Argue
Jane Welburn (air quality)
Jacinta D’Andrea (air quality)
Summer Staff- Teacher Naturalists in 2018 included:
Williams Newberry, Kasey Sterling, Marlie Russell
Teacher Naturalist in Training-Jonny Russell ( high school student) and Sophia Wong, helped
out with many things including feeding the animals and the children’s programs
Charlotte Smylie keeps the Nature House very clean -Thanks to Charlotte for her years of service
Tanya Johnson joined us in December taking over for Charlotte.
Sandra Stuart keeps the books balanced
Denise Deschene is the caretaker
Arnold Lucier helps to take care of the grounds year round
You will also find Kirsten Hamm the Nature Kindergarten teacher and Tanya Johnson the Nature
K Early Child Hood Educator there every school day.
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Summer Staff William, Marlie and Kasey

The Roots of Our Success
Volunteers continue to be the heart of the Nature Centre. Members of the Williams Lake Field
Naturalists are our main contributors of time and energy. But there are many members of the
community who also pitch in including Girl Guides, SD 27 students, all the people that do Blue
Bird Routes and many more. Volunteer support, material donations, and financial backing make
the Nature Centre the lively community centre that it is. Staff and visitors to the Nature Centre
are thankful to the volunteers who contributed 3598 hours valued at $98 080 to the Nature
Centre in 2018.
Materials and Services donated (including City of Williams Lake contributions) are valued at
$21 942

Fred Mc Mechan was honored at the
Scout Island Nature Centre Banquet
for his 40 years of service (and he
hasn’t stopped). We gifted him with
this Ken Ferris painting.
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Scout Island Nature Centre Partners













British Columbia Minister of Environment-Air Quality
Cariboo Regional District and City of Williams Lake - Central Cariboo Recreation and
Leisure Services Function
Cariboo Foundation-Jean Waite
City of Williams Lake –General Funding
Fisheries and Oceans Canada
Habitat Conservation Trust Fund
Laidlaw Foundation
Province of British Columbia-Gaming
Red Cross Small Business Wildfire Relief Funds
Service Centre Canada (Summer Job Program)
School District 27
Williams Lake Field Naturalists

Scout Island Nature Centre Supporters











BC Nature (Federation Of British Columbia Naturalists)
Cariboo Foundation-Anonymous donor
Cariboo Regional District and City of Williams Lake, through the Central Cariboo Arts &
Culture Society
Ducks Unlimited Canada
First Nations Education Committee
Lake City Secondary PAC
Pacific Salmon Foundation
The Nature Trust of British Columbia
UBC Alex Fraser Research Forest
Woodlot Education Society
And the many other individual community members and businesses
who donated their time, funding, and ideas

Scout Island Nature Centre could not continue to offer the natural history programs, the tonic of
wilderness to our community or the protected space for wildlife in our urban setting without their
support.
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Statement of Revenue and Expenditures
For Scout Island Nature Centre
For Year Ended December 31 2018
Note: This statement has been prepared using the accrual method of financial reporting.

REVENUE
School and Community Programs
Gaming Grant1
Other Grants
SD #271
Federal Summer Student Grant1
Fisheries & Oceans Canada1
City of Williams Lake Operating Grant (in part)1
Cariboo Foundation - Anonymous donor1
Cariboo Regional District & City of Williams Lake
Central Cariboo Arts & Culture Society Contribution1
Pacific Salmon Foundation
First Nations Education Committee for Salmon Trip
Red Cross Small Business Wildfire Relief Funds
Laidlaw Foundation
Other grants
Program Fees
Air Quality Education
Bike to Work BC1
Province of BC1
Nature Center Maintenance & Improvements
Trails, Signage and Habitat Restoration
City of WL & Cariboo Regional District - Trail System1
General
The Nature Trust of BC
SD #27 - for Nature Kindergarten Entrance
Sales & Fundraising
Sales (books, t-shirts, bug viewers, etc.)
Banquet - Ticket Sales
Fundraising (chocolate sales)
General - for use in any of the above programs
City of Williams Lake Operating Grant (in part)
Cariboo Foundation - Jean Waite
Donations (Individuals)
Donations (Organizations & Businesses)
GST Rebate
Investment Income
TOTAL REVENUE
1

externally restricted funds

SINC
Chequing
Acct.

SINC
Investment
Savings
Acct.

Gaming
Acct.

$12,000.00

Total

$12,000.00

$6,000.00
$12,524.00
$25,600.00
$13,125.00
$4,000.00

$6,000.00
$12,524.00
$25,600.00
$13,125.00
$4,000.00

$2,000.00
$700.00
$1,500.00
$4,000.00
$5,000.00
$750.00
$13,201.81

$2,000.00
$700.00
$1,500.00
$4,000.00
$5,000.00
$750.00
$13,201.81

$500.00
$6,000.00

$500.00
$6,000.00

$15,625.00

$15,625.00

$1,000.00
$2,180.13

$1,000.00
$2,180.13

$482.80
$4,440.00
$1,645.00

$482.80
$4,440.00
$1,645.00

$2,500.00
$5,400.39
$11,041.04
$492.70
$568.31

$2,500.00
$5,400.39
$11,041.04
$492.70
$568.31
$350.60

$350.60
$140,276.18

$350.60

$12,000.00

$152,626.78

EXPENDITURES

SINC
Chequing
Acct.

SINC
Investment
Savings
Acct.

Gaming
Acct.

Total

School and Community Programs
Wages and Benefits - Summer Staff
Wages and Benefits - Education Coordinator
Nature Educators (Contractors)
Honoraria for Nature Education
Mileage
Bussing
Teacher On Call costs
Miscellaneous
Cleaning

$30,840.94
$22,851.73
$2,933.54
$437.00
$2,889.56
$0.00
$668.25
$593.25
$5,335.00

Air Quality Education
Williams Lake Air Quality Program Support
Website
Prizes
Advertising

$6,077.27
$179.35
$420.00
$143.10

$6,077.27
$179.35
$420.00
$143.10

$2,631.22

$2,631.22

$10,539.27
$2,075.54
$5,784.17
$107.05

$10,539.27
$2,075.54
$5,784.17
$107.05

$0.00
$2,180.00
$1,991.50

$0.00
$2,180.00
$1,991.50

$15,000.00
$1,352.96
$490.00
$101.00
$2,606.00
$1,808.22
$68.58

$78.00

$15,000.00
$1,352.96
$490.00
$179.00
$2,606.00
$1,808.22
$68.58

$16,208.45

$136,312.95

Nature Centre Maintenance & Improvements
Nature House Displays & Equipment
Trails, Signage and Habitat Restoration
Wages and Benefits - Groundskeeper & Summer Staff
Materials & Miscellaneous
HCTF Invasive Plant Management
Library books
Sales & Fundraising
Sales inventory (books, t-shirts, etc.)
Banquet Expenses
Fundraising (chocolate sales)
General - support of any of the above programs
Executive Director
Office Supplies & Expenses
Website
Banking Service Charges & Cheques
Insurance
Bookkeeping
WCB Premium
TOTAL EXPENDITURES

$120,104.50

$13,006.18
$3,091.52
$32.75

$0.00

$30,840.94
$35,857.91
$6,025.06
$437.00
$2,922.31
$0.00
$668.25
$593.25
$5,335.00

Prepared by:
Katharine VanSpall, Treasurer

_______________________

Expense
School and Community Programs
Nature Centre Maintenance and Improvements
Administration (book keeping, insurance, office
supplies) and general expenses that support all
programs, Fund Raising, Executive Director

Percent of Total Expenses
65
17
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Thoughts about Finances
The School and Community Programs wages continue to be the main expense. This covers
Summer Staff, Nature Educators, the Outdoor Education Resource Teacher, and Coordinator
wages. We are working hard to be able to continue to help support the Outdoor Education
Resource Teacher position through providing staff to be on all field trips. The good news is that
SD 27 now pays the full salary of the Outdoor Resource Teacher. For now, we are only able to
fund part time educators, Education Coordinator and Executive Director. The Williams Lake
Field Naturalists are very grateful to the City of Williams Lake ($12,500 fee for service),
Fisheries and Oceans Canada ($10,000 fee Salmon Education Coordinator), and School District
27 ($6,000 School Programs Grant) for their consistent funding for staff wages. However, this
means only 50% of what was needed was available through regular funding. The rest depends
on one time grants and fund raising. So we continue to search out dependable sources of funding
for wages. It has been policy to provide nature programs for free or low fees so that everyone can
take part. Fees provide 8% of our costs.
.

In‐kind Support
The Nature Centre received in‐kind support from the City of Williams Lake for
maintenance, utilities, and upgrades to buildings (S10 000). An additional
3598 hours valued at $ 98 080 volunteer time was donated by members of
the Williams Lake Field Naturalists and other community members. There
were also donated materials and services amounting to $11 942 from
Fisheries and Oceans, Community Businesses, Gavin Lake, and others. This
is a significant and essential part of the Nature Centre’s working budget.

Thank-you to Ken Schwartz
In 2018, the Nature Centre lost a long time supporter--Ken Schwartz
Ken Schwartz was member of the first committee which was responsible for
overseeing the use of the Scout Island Nature Centre. One of their major
contributions was the construction of the Nature House. This committee
was in effect from the early 1970's, after The Nature Trust became the
owners of the Nature Centre property, until it disbanded in 1977. At this
time the Williams Lake Field Naturalists took over the operation of the
Nature Centre. Ken continued to enjoy visits to the Nature Centre and
remembered the Nature Centre in his will so that the work he began all those
years ago can continue.

